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* HEALTH
INSURANCE *

The man who Insure* hU Ufa it
wise lor his family.
The man who Insures his health
I*wise both for hi* family and
himself.
You may la*aro health by guard-
ing It. it is worth guarding.*
At the first attack of disease,
which generally approaches
through the LIVER and manl-
feats Itself fa Innumerable waya

Tutt's Pills
And save your health*

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

t, s. o ooi£,
" Attorney -at-Law,

GRAHAM, N. C.
Offloe Patterson Building
Second rieor.

DAMERON & LONG
Attorneys-at-Law

B. 8. W. DAMBKON, J. ADOLPH LONG
'Phone *O, 'Phone 1008

Piedmont Building, Holt-Nloholson Bldg.
Burlington. N.C. Graham, N. 0.

M. WILLS.LOI.JK.
.

.
. DENTIST .

.
.

Graham . \u25a0 . - Worth Carolina

OFFICE IN SIMMONS BUILDING
JACOB A. LONG.

~ 1. ELMER LONG

LONO & LONO,
Attorneys and Counaelonr ntL v

GRAHAM, H. *\

JOHN H. VERNON
Attorney and Counselor-st-Law

PONGS?Office 65 J Residence 331

BUBLINGTON, N. 0.

Dr. J. J. Barefoot
OFFICE OVER HADLET'B STOBE

Leave Messages at Alamance Phar-
macy 'Phone 97 Residence 'Phone
382 Office Hours 2-4 p. m. and by

Appointment.

ARE YQU O
UP f
TO DATE

"

?-aMMMar
IIyon are not the NBWS an'

OBEKYBK is. Subscribe for it at
once dud it willkeep you abreast
ot the times.

Full Associated Press dispatch-
es * M the news?foreign, do-
mestic, national, state and local
all the time.

Daily Newe and Observer $7
per year, 3.50 for 6 mos.

Weekly North Carolinian
per year, 50c for 6 mos.
NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO.,

RALEIGH, N. C.

The North Carolinian and THE
ALAMANCE GLEANBB will be sen*
for one year for Two Dollars.
Cash in advance. Apply at THE
GLEANBB office. Graham, N. C.

Bucklen's
Arnica Salve
THEWORLD-FAMOUS HEALER

Burns,
Bolls, Guts, Piles,

Eczema, Skin Eruptions,
Ulcers, Fever-Sores, Plmpleo,

Itcfa, Felons, Wounds, Bruises,
Chilblains, Ringworm,

Bore Lips and Hands,
CoM-Sores,

Coras.
ONLYGENUINE ABNICASALVE.
MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS.

21k? ATALLDRUGGISTS.

Rowan's new court house, whieh
is to cost $111,004 and may cost
more before it is finished, is fig-
uring in the courts. Last spring
both the present and former
boards of commissioners were in-
dicted for failure to have
the building erected according to
specifications. Payments on the
oontract were held up. Recently
three members of the board order-
ed a payment made. Now the re-
maining members of the board-
two?have secured a restaining
order from Judge Long requiring
the three members of the board to
appear in court on the Mth and
snow cause why further payments
should be made.

Dsspsadsacy
Is often eaused by indigestion

and coustlpstlon, and quickly dis-
appears when Chamberlain's Tab-
lets are taken. For sale by all
dealers. adv.

Thinking a dynamite fuse had
burned out John Jameson, a fore-
man of the double-track construc-
tion of the Southern railway north
Of Lynchburg, Va., started to dig
up the explosive. The delayed
blast exploded and tore off his
left arm and injured both his eyes.
It is thought his eyes can be sav-
ed. Jameson's home is at Nebo,
McDowell county, this State.

S

HE WAS HUNGRY, POOR BOY
Now, Mothers, Do You Think He

1 Deserved Being Called Cousin
to an Anaconda?

J "Now see here, Percy," said Mrs.
Packer to bar son of a doaeo sum-
mers, "when I went out this after-

* noon I left seven large doughnuts ft
the pantry, and now there are only
three. Whst do yon know about

, thatr
"""

. "Well, a fellow la always hungry
when be oomee home from school,

1 and "

"I also left half of a good-stsed
chocolate cake and a dozen cookies In
the cake box. Now there are only six

I cookies and about a third of the cake
. left. Do you know anything about

I that?"
"Well, a fellow wants something to

eat when he has been pegging away
k In school all afternoon, doesn't he?"

"I also left eight cranberry tarts
. and a large mlnoe pie In the pantry.

Now there are live of the tarts and a
» good quarter of the pie Is gone. Have

you anything to say about thatr
"Weil, I was hungry when I got

home from school, and I "

"I had Jane make a nice dessert of
lady-tlngers and whipped cream for

- dinner tonight, and about a fourth of
I It Is gone, together with a lot of the

white meat of a chicken I had saved
for a salad. Of course, you dont

1 know anything about thatr
"There's plenty of the stuff left for

dessert, and there wasn't hardly any

\u25a0 of the chicken anyhow."
"But there was a lot of honey left

, when I went away this afternoon, and
it Isn't here now, and half of the oof-
fee'cake I was saving for breakfast
is gone, and someone has opened that:

'Jar of orange marmalade I was saving
for company. Have you anything to
say about thatr

"Well, I tell you I was hungry, and
I wanted a little something to eat, and:
so I "

"And so you opened that glass of
extra choice currant jam and ate upi
nearly a whole package of those little |
afternoon teas, and drank half a pint
of cream, and most of the pound of
raisins and all the nuts I left here at
noon are gone. Hungry? My soul
and body! Percy Packer, are you
first cousin to an anaconda? Hungry?
I should say sol I honsstiy believe
that you are hollow clear into the
ground!"? Puck.

i
Boy Scouts Like Knights of O'd. !
When good King Arthur ruled, boys {,

were trained for knighthood, says a! .
writer to the Christian Herald. This;
began when they were seven or eight
yeaTs of age. Their first course was!
when they gave seven or eight yeare j
of constant attendance and waiting'
upon a master and mlstrsas. Theyj
ware tanght religion and morals andj
love by the nhaplsln They were'
taught to walk as soldiers, and to ride
as brave hunters. They were accus-
tomsd to military exercises and ath-
letic sports. They voluntarily suf-
fered heat and cold, hunger and thirst,
fatigue and sleeplessness In order that
they might become hardened. When
between fifteen and sixteen years of
age the "pages" became "squires," and
In the ordinary course ot chivalrous'
education "knighthood" was reached
In early manhood. There Is much in
the Boy Scout movement of today that
reminds us of the training tor knight-
hood. The solemn promise made by
a Boy Boout at bis Initiation is "I will
be a friend to every living creature,
man or beast, and a brother to every
other scout, fortunate or unfortunate,
rieh or poor. I will be courteous
to alt"

?

Helps TsItphone Talk.
What ie hailed as a great Improve-

ment in telephony is an Improved
transmitter which has been recently
devised by a French physician and,
which, was recently described by Prof. ;
d'Arsoncal befoit the French Acad-,
amy of Sciences. The inventor is Dr..
Jules Olovsr, and la based on his ob-
servation that many of the sounds es-
caping from the larynx are divided in
the throat and a large portion ofj
them are emitted through the noee.
With the type of receiver now made
use of these are lost, but he has de>!
signed a receiver with two diaphragms,,
one much more sensitive than the
other, and the nasal sounds are trans-
mitted through this auxiliary diaph-
ragm. This improvement is said to!
completely remove some of the dlA-
eulties to conversation which have
hitherto existed, and makes it possi-
ble to carry on conversation over
longer distances than heretofore.

Secret of Perpetual Youth.
"Fall in love and keep constantly

falling in love if you wish to remain
young," said Dr. Jos lab Oldileld, in the
course of one of his lectures on the
"Secret of Perpetual Youth."

"There is nothing more important;
than this to prevent men and women
from growing old.

"If you are married, all you have to
do is to fall in love all over again,
with your husband or your wife. If
you do this you will never And time
to adopt the nagging habit, and noth-
ing agee Uke matrimonial nagging."

Dr. Oldileld fa strung In his denun-
ciation of the kivilsss Individual
Ifyou do not know how to fall In

love," he says, "you must practice .
\u25a0ntll you learn, and when you have
learned, then you are young again.

"A person who has never been la. j
love and never wants to be ought to
be drowned," Is Ike conviction of nr.' ,
Oldfleid. J

GRAHAM, N. C., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18,1913.

! USE OF ELECTRICITY
;|

, Veteran Inventor of California
Has New Device.

"Artificial Hsn" Promises to Be Buo-
cees Whan Power Is Abundsnt

and Cheap?Can Be Attsched
to Any Incubstor.

An electrical Incubator has been de-
veloped by C. I* Byce of Petaluma,
Cal., a veteran maker of incubators,
says the Popular Electricity. The
electric "artificial hen" is perhaps the
most advanced product of his Inven-
tive genius and promises to be a com-

.merclal success when electrical pow-
er is abundant and cheap In the dis-
tricts devoted to poultry raising.

The Inventor describes his device
as follows: "For several years In our

r \

Electric Incubstor.
experimental rooms and at poultry
shows and fairs we have used the
electric current for hatching and
brooding and many dealers havo

| made use of a single globe in their
show windows to keep the chicks
warm when exhibited there. Our
company was the first to use electric-
ity for artificial brooding and hatch-
ing, and as far back as .1906 we
hatched chicks in this way at the
California state fair.

"The regulator controls the flow of
the current so nicely that the tem-
perature Is almost perfectly even. Of
course the device is practical only in
places where a twenty-four hour serv-
ice is maintained by the power com-
panies and where the price of the
current Is not excessive. To use elec-
tricity for our Incubators it is not
necessary to purchase special com-
plete outfits. The device is simple
and can be attached to any of our in-
cubators at a trilling expense. It is
connected by simply screwing an or-
dinary electric plug Into the lamp
socket of any standard electric light
fixture and turning on the key."

POSSIBLE REMEDY FOR ROUP

I NOT DIFFICULT MATTER TO GROW CELERY -

l :

? '^n

vkSH Iff

An Ideal Field of Celsry at Kalamaxoo, Mich., Where the Soil la Peculiarly
Adapted to This Vegetable.

planted, to the row where they are to
stand. These rows should be four feet
apart, and the plants stand six Inches
apart In the row, The old method of
making a deep trench Is practiced lit
tie now, and the plants are set In a
slight depression made by furrowing
out with a single shovel plow. This
leaves the plants a little below the
level, and thh dirt may be worked to
them the first few times they are cul-
tivated.

(By L. M. BENNINGTON.)*
We are learning that celery can be

grown in almost any locality. It re-
quires a great deal of moisture, and In
aemi-arid regions this must be sup-
plied by artificial Irrigation. The land
best adapted to celery, however, Is
muck or heavy soil of a cold nature.
The best manure to use Is hog manure.

When the plants are two Inches or
more high, or about~the Ist to the
20th of June in the latitude of the
middle states, they should be trans-

A4d#d to tfn
Hmmi," Mid little Edna out dir.

Tm getting tirW of this pug ION. It's
?mug m« ?4 mpuwry day."

blMliMs SMM
Distressing Kidney and Blad-

ner Disease relieved in six hours
by the "NEW GREAT SOUTH
AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE." It is
a great surprise on account of its
exceeding promptness in relieving
pain in bladder, kidneys and back,
in male or female. Believes re-
tention of water almost immad iHt-
ly- Ifyou want quick relief and
cure this is the remedy. Sold by
Graham Drug Company. adv

Disease Is Difficult to Cur* and Af-
fected Birds Should Be Removed

to Roomy Coop.

Roup may be known from an offen-
sive discbarge from the nostrils and
swelling below the eyes. The swell-
ing In some cases entirely closes the
?yes. This disease Is known as roup,
and la difficult to cure. Remove all
the healthy fowls. Put the affected
one* In a warm, dry shed or roomy
eoop.

Wash out .the nostrils and mouth
with warm water, using a small
syringe to do so; then put a piece of
camphor the size of a hickory nut
Into one quart of boiling water and
bold the fowl's head over it for ten
minutes; repeat three times a day.
Also give one teaspoonful of cod liver
oil at a dose twice a day. If the
?welling closes the eyes, open them
and syringe out the yellow matter
and wash with warm water Into
which a drop of carbollo acid has been
thoroughly stirred.

Fowls that are badly dlaeased
\u25a0ho aid be killed and burled. Clean
out the house, dost with fresh air-
slaked lima, fork up the yard and
spread over It a thick coat of fresh
air-slacked lime. Add a few drops of
bromide of potassium to the drinking
water. Otte no other water. This Is
the beat method to use.

Beet Poultry Tonics.
Fresh air, sunshine and exercise are

the best poultry tonic*. But fresh air
does not mean drafts in the house*,
nor doee sunshine call for exposure to
hot nu during the rammer. The
house* should be so constructed that
fresh air can constantly be preeent to
drive oat bad odors and purify the at-
moepher*

The Machine should be able to
reach every corner to destroy any
germs that mlgbt be lurking In damp-
nee*. The fowls should exercise by
scratching that a good circulation of
the blood may be illmutated The
above are the three best medicine* in
the poultry doctor'* are.

Fellow Direction*.
It Is bettor to follow closely the di-

rection* that accompany each laca-
bator.

strength*! Week Kidney?.

Don! suffer longer with weak
kidneys. You can get prompt re-
lief by taking Electric Bitters, that
wonderful remedy, praised every-
where by women. Start with a
bottle to-day, you will soon feel
like a new woman With ambition
to work without (ear of pain. Mr.
John Dowling of .San Prancisco,
writes,? Gratitude for the Won-
derful effect of Electric Bitters
prompts me to write. It cured my
wife when alt else failed. Good for
the liver as well. Nothing better
for indigestion or biliousness, price
Mc and $1 at Graham Drug Co.'s.

?dv.

PEACHES FROM TEXAS

Large Shipments of Luscious
Fruit Bring Big Prices.

Flvs Thousand Care of Elberta Va-
riety, Worth $1,500,000, Marketed

Laat Seaeon? Largest Crop
In Hletory.

(By J. C. 8MA1.1.,)

Texas, last season, marketed 6,000
cars of Elberta peaches worth $1,500,-
00. It was the largest crop In the
history of the fruit Industry of that
section. The crop was handled in an
admirable way, both In the orchard
and on the cars, and by careful dis-
tribution found the best markets.
Good prices prevailed throughout the

Intsrlor of s Peach-Packing Shed at
Bullard, Texas.

JELLY FOR THE .WINTER
GOOD ADVICE ON PUTTINQ UP OP

SOMS DELICIOUS DAINTIES.

Fundamental Rules, of Course, Every
Housekeeper Knows, But Hlnta

Here May Be Welcome to the
Youthful Beginner.

The general rule for making Jelly
calls tor fruit boiled in Just enough
water to cover it unUl It Is tender,
and then strained for several hours
through a cheesecloth Jelly bag. The
dearest Jelly Is made of tho Juice
which simply drips through the bag:
Just as good but not quite ao clear Is
the Jelly made of the Juice which is
pressed through the bag. To each
pint of Juice a pint of angar should
be allowed. Put the Juice in a sauce-
pan ovsr the fire and the sugar on flat
dlahes In the oven at the same time.
Be careful not to let the sugar scorch.
801 l the Juice for twenty minutes, then
add the sugar, and as soon as It Is dis-
solved boll it up once, stirring It
carefully so that it doea not burn-

As soon aa It la made the Jelly
should be poured Into glasses or Jars
which have been sterilized by placing
them In cold water, bringing It to the
boiling point over the fire and leav-
ing them there for half an hour, or
until the Jelly is ready to pour into
them. They must then be handled
carefully with a towel to prevent
burned fingers and the Jelly must be
immediately poured into them If
they are put to boll In a wire strainer
or rack of some kind which can be
easily removed, burned fingers will be
more easily avoided.

yeason, starting with |1.06 a bushel
on July 6, and closing with #5 cents
on July 25. The first full car ship-
ment came from Bullard. and sold at
the season's top price In Philadelphia.

The forwardness of this district In
fruit production Is attributed to the
high elevation and the warm charac-
ter of the rich, red soil of the section.
There Is no doubt that these Influ-
ences have their effects. High lands
are earlier and red soils are warmer.
But the peaches sent to Philadelphia
were hastened to maturity as much by
good care and cultivation as they were
by the soli and altitude.

To prove this, the fact Is cited that
after these first peaches had been
gathered and marketed at fancy
prices, some of the other growers
were Just beginning their harvest and
were content with lower prices.

Besides being early with their El-
berta crop, the enterprialng orchard
Ists of this section are able to com-
mand a premium price becauae of the
high color of their fruit. It la no more
trouble to raise a peach that ripens
July S than It Is to raise one that
ripens two weeks later, and It is Just
as easy to raise the big red and yel-
low ones as It Is to raise the small
colorless fruit Texas orchardlsts
claim that there Is a good profit In
peaches at Jlfty cents a bushel. The
price of one dollar, with ten to fif-
teen cents a bushel added for quality,
Is something attractive and these
prices are sought by the red-land
grower.

Both commercial orchards and farm
orchard* hare proven very succesiful
to Texas. While the big orchard*
under careful management bare yield
ed large profit! In rear* of food
crop* and good price*, the email or-
chard*. closely attended, well colti-
reted and (prayed, hare paid the
largeet profit* and hare proven the
moft successful. The return* from
the imall orchard*, acre for acre, are
a* large la the rear* of big crop* a*

from the big orchard*, and In abort
rear* tbe lot* doe* not fall *o heavily
npon tbe man with the siqaJl acreage,
became he haa other crop* to depend
on and other aonrcee of income. He
can raise tomatoe* and Iriib potatoee.
He can ralee a crop of cabbage, gath-
er them la early May and plant the

Ularrbeea Uelrkl) Cared.

"I was taken with Diarrhoea a id
Mr .York, the merchant here, per-
suaded me to try a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. After taking
one dose of it I was cured. It
also cure others that 1 gave it
to," write* M. E. Gebhardt. Oriole,
Pa. That i* not at all unusual. An
ordinary attack of diarrhoea can
almost invariably be cured by one
or two doses of this remedy. For
sale by alt dealera. adv.

When the Jelly la cold melt paraf-
fin, taking care not to burn It, and
pour It over the topa of the Jars of
Jelly. A layer of paraffin an eighth of
an Inch thick la sufficient to protect
the Jelly. Old paraffin from lait
year'a Jara can be uaed. It should be
waahed In boiling hot water for'a min-
ute to remove all duat and atlcklneaa,
ahould be dried and then ahould be
melted over the Are; any Impurltlea
which the water doea not remove will
sink to the bottom when It la melted.

After the paraffin la Inplace waah the
outside of the Jelly Jara with a cloth
wrung out of hot water and then dry
them. Then mark each with a little
label on which the name of the Jelly
appears. These labels can be cut
from white paper and stuck on with
mucilage or photograph paste; they
can be squares of gummed passepar-
tout picture binding or they can be
tbo small gummed labels which are
sold for ten bents a hundred.

An nnusual currant Jelly Is made
with currants In the Jelly In thlt
wise: To begin with. If you have cur-
ranta In your garden aee that they
are not picked Just after a rain, but
when they are dry and bathed In sun-
shine. Strip the currants from their
stems and put them In an earthen Jar
aet In a big kettle of holllng water.
Leave them In the Jar for three hours,
during which time the water bulls con-
stantly. Then strain the Juice of the
purrants through a Jelly bag. Add su-
gar In the proportion of n pound to a
pint, and add fresh, stemmed cur-
rants; boll twenty minutes or until
the mass Jellies, and put In Jelly
glasses.

Raspberry Jelly Is delicious. 1101 l a
pound and a quarter of granulsted su-
gar to a thick sirup and sdd s pint of
raspberries. 801 l slowly and gradual-
ly add a cupful of currant Juice. When
It will Jelly aklm off all seeds and pour
It Into glasaes.

Sorrel Cresm.
One-quarter pound of butter, one bay

leaf, three pounds sorrel, one lettuce,
one quart milk, one ounce flour,
squeese of lemon Juice, pepper snd
salt to taste. Melt the butter In n
stewpan, add one pound sorrel and let-
tuce and bay leaf, and almmer for fif-
teen minutes. Neit add the flour, the
remaining sorrel and the milk and
cook gently for two hours. Take from
the stove, pass through a floe slevs
and serve with crotons.

Fudge Frosting.
One and one-half tablespoons of

batter, one-half cup of unsweetened
oocoa, IK cup confectioner's sugsr,
pinch ef salt, one-fourth cup of milk,
one-half cup chopped walnuts, one-
half teaspoon vanilla Heat to boiling
point. Boil about eight minutes; re-
move from stove, add to vanilla and
beat till creamy. Pour over cake to
depth of one-quarter Inch.

Te Cover the Qlaee Doer.
If yon have tired of the white cur-

tain at the front door, cover the glass
with a paper covering that can be
pasted to the glass, and which reflects
the same lights as a genuine glass

door. Deep ruby, green and yellow pa-
pers are beet for the"purpoee.

Brslaed Beef.
Cut the meat In plecee about three

lacbee square, placing them In the
spider; then slice up three carrots,
three parsnips and four onions on
top of the meat, cover all with wa-
ll* and cook three hours in the oven,
stirring often.

Te Clean the Ceffse Pot'
Pot a tablespoon of carbonate of

soda Into the pot. All It nearly full of
water, and let It boil for a little while.
Then rinse very thoroughly with hot
water.

Colored Beet.

White paper Is not as good as bine
or brown for wrapping up things that
are to be put away for a long while,
as the chloride of UM la the paper
will fade fabric*

Announcement has been made by
the Wsr Department of amounts
allotted to the Various State jnll-

lila organizations under two ap-

propriations of $2,000,000 each, one

lor promotion of rifle practice and
arms, equipments and camp pur-
puses, the other for supplies and
ammunition. The money is appor-
tioned according to th e enlisted
strength. New York heads the list
with 14,900 men and gets $376,000,,'
North Carolina gets $76,000.

same land to cotton. This mixed
farming system, which enables the
fruit growers to raise a little truck,
and the truck grower to raise a little
fruit, makes this country an especial-
ly attractive place for the small
farmer, who Is often muoh more suc-
cessful than the large grower, bo-
cause he Is able to give personal at-
tention to his crops and help them
when they need help.

Some one must continue to raise
early peaches and early tomatoes snd
early garden truck for the hungry
cities. Nowhere can these crops more
easily or more economically be pro-
duced than In this fertile section of
the country. If the farm of twenty,
forty or sixty acres Is more profitable
than the orchard of 600 or 1,000 acres,
the responsibility of fruit and truck
production will fall upon the small
grower and the large Interests will
give him the field. There is a tendency
In this direction. No effort Is being
made to replace the mammoth or-
chards, which a few yoars ago were
the vogue, but thero are Just as many
bearing trees and the fruit produc-
tion is as large as in previous years.
It is plain that the Industry Is falling
Into more competent hands. The ten
or twenty acre orchard on a farm
that has field and garden crops, live
stock and poultry, pays a better profit
on the Investment than the large
acreage devoted entirely to fruits.

DIPPING FOR SCABBY SHEEP
Kentucky Ststlon Mskes Experiments

to Determine Vslus of Sulphur
to Tobacco Dip.

The Kentucky station, In co-opera-
tion with the bureau of animal In-
dustry, United States department of
agriculture, has made a series of ex-
periments to determine whether or
not it Is necessary to use sulphur
with tobacco dips in the dipping of
scabby sheep in order to effect a
cure.

The addition of sulphur Ihcreasea
the cost. Therefore, If the sulphur
could be omitted and the dip still be
effective. It would in the aggregate
save a large sum of money yearly to
the users of tobacco dips. The results
of these experiments, which were con-
firmed by those of sVßsequent dip-
ping tests by the bureau of animal
Industry on the western ranges un-
der field conditions, Indicated no bene-
fit from the addition of sulphur to the
nlcotln solutions used (O.M to 0.07
per cent nlcotln).

I Dock til* lambi under two WMlu ofage

j Every time you to to the sheep pt»
tare, count the sheep.

deadlines* or the borae'e akin pre-
vents dlaeaaaa from scratches

In the case of sheep, great atten-
tion most be given to details.

The oat fields this year make It r i«H
why steam threshers art popular.

Ton ought to be ashamed If thereIs a poor road alongside yoor tens.
In soma cases It la w«U to drawsome of the milk to relieve the p«'"
A little carelaaansaa may result la

the loaa of a part or a whole litter
of pigs.

In washing dairy outsails, uss sal-
soda In hot water, oire laat rinsing
with cold water.

Sow two or three seres of good cornland to Held peas Great for tb« sowa
with yoang pigs.

Plant waste spot* to soma crop.
Every foot of soil oa lbs farm -HH
be turned to prof t

Caught a lied CeU.

"Last winter my son caught a
very bad cold, and the way he
coughed was something dreadful,"
write* Mrs, Sarah E. Duncan of
Tipton, lowa. " We thought sure
he was going into consumption,
bought Just one bottle of Cham-
barlain's Cough Remedy and that
one bottle stopped his cough and
cured hi* cold Completely. For
sale by all dealers. adv.

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER.
TO BE SEEN IN A CEMETERY
Alt Kinds and Description* of Mis-

guided Persons There In Their
Last Resting Place.

Take a walk through the cemetery
alone and you will pass the resting
place of a man who blew Into the
muzzle of a gun to see If It was load-
ed. A little farther down the slope Is
a crank who tried U> show how close
he could stand to a moving train
while It pained, In strolling about
you see the monument of the hired
girl who tried to Btart the fire with
kerosene, and a grass-covered knoll
that covers the boy who put a cob
under the mule's tall. That tall shaft
over a man who blew out the gas,
casts a shadow over the boy who
tried to get on a moving train. Side

: by side the pretty creature who al-
| ways had her corset laced on the last
| hole and the Intelligent idiot who

I rode a bicycle nine miles In ten mln-
' utes sleep unmolested. At repose is

] a doctor who took a dose of his own
' medicine. There with a top of a Shoe

box driven over his head is a rlcp old
man who married a young wlfe.Away

I over there reposes a boy wb<£ went
fishing on Sunday, and the woman
who kept strychnine powders In the
cupboard. The man who stood In
front of the mowing machine to oil
the sickle Is quiet now and rests be-
side the careless brakeman who fed
himself to the seventy-ton engine, and
near by may be seen the grave of the
man who tried to whip the editor. ?
Pike County Post.

DAINTIEST OF BIRD'S NESTS
Maple Leaf of Ordinary Size WillCon-

ceal the Home of the Hum-,

mlng Bird.

The most exquisitely dainty home
built by the bill and feet of birds Is
that of the ruby throated humming
bird, says a writer in the Craftsman.
When completed It Is scarcely larger

i than an English walnut and Is usually
saddled on a small horizontal limb of a

' tree or shrub frequently many feet
, from the ground. It is composed al-
most entirely of soft plant fibers,
fragments of spiders' webs sometimes
being used to bold them In shape. The
sides are thickly studded with bits of
lichen, and practiced Indeed Ib the
eye of the man who can distinguish It
from a knot on the limb. The eggs
are the size of quinlne"pllls.

Although the humming bird's nest
Is exceedingly frail, there appears to'
be nothing on record to show that any
great numbers of them come to
grief during the summer rains. It Is,
however, not called upon for a long
tenure of occupancy. Within three
weeks after the two little white eggs
?re laid the young have departed on
their tiny pinions.

Advice to Consumptives.
The onjy safe course for a person

Buffering from consumption Is to se-
lect a good physician, and be guided
in all things -by that physician's aiK

1 vice.

If a new cure is discovered during
your Illness your doctor will know It.
If the cure Is genuine bo-wilt know

that and be the first to Insist on ap-
plying the new remedy to your case.
Ifthe so-called cure Ih a fake his cau-
tion will *av® you from wasting val-
uable time and strength pursuing will-
o'-the-wisps.

Meantime, whlio waiting on new
discoveries, he will keep you on the
commonplace, but effective prescrip-
tion of rests, plentiful diet, and all
the fresh air there is. This regime
has cured tens of thousands of cases
of tuberculosis, and will cure hun-
dred! of thounands more.

- *

Jenny Llnd'e California Debut

At Monterey, Oal., formerly a part
of Mexico, and ceded to the United i
States during the Mexican war. Is the |
first public bullillng built In California !
and now a broken-down, weather- j
racked ruin of adobe, relates the |
Health Magazine. In this building j
Jenny I.lnd made her first California I
debut, and when the gold the enthus- j
iasllc miners had thrown upon the
etage after her performance was gath-
ered up It was found to fill two five-
gallon oil cane?about t verity pounds
of gold, and equal In value to about
\u26666,000. Another curious building Is a
police station which Is built within
the braces of an oil derrick, gnd for
unique buildings certainly establishes
a record.

Abducted In Her School Days.
The mistress wan a leading member

of the village woman'* club, and wan
particularly Interacted In the courses
of reading and literary criticism,
which were the subjects of written
??says.

One day she had occasion to remind
her mald-of all work of some short-
coming. This led to a week's notice
from the latter, accompanied by the
remark: "Sure, and 1 won't take that
from the likes of you. who hasn't fin-
ished her eddycatlon yet."?New York
Evening Post.

Found His Titles Costly.
The Duke of Wellington was Prince

of Waterloo, though be never called
himself so, and bad many other ti-
tles, for which he once had to pay
dear. He told a man to order dinner
for blm at a particular hotel, and the
man did so, mentioning all the duke's
titles. Presently the duke came and
waited a long time. "Is the dinner
not coming?" he asked; "why don't
you bring the dinner?" "We are
-waiting," replied the waiter, "for the
rest of the party." They bad pre-
pared dinner for about twenty peopla.

Knglinh Spavin Liniment re-
move* nil hard, soft or calloused
lumps and blemishes from horses,
blood spavins, curbs, splints,
sweeney, ringbone, stifles,nprains
all swollen throats, cougbs, etc.
Save SSO by the us« of one bottle.
Warranted the inout wonderful
Itteiniah cure known, Sold by
Graham Drug Co. adv

A. C. Hughes has been appointed
postmaster at Apex, Wake county,
There was a controversy over the
appointment and Hughes was n
compromise candidate.
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Indig&tiffi
IVAND*' ?

IjFspejJsii

"Kodo
When your stomach cannot proper'?

digest* food, of itself, it needs a'lit.it
assistance? and this asJitance la res..V |
Uy supplied by Kodv>l. Kodol aaalu i i
?tnniacn, by temporarily digesting 11|' Jof t,Le food in tho Bto;uuch, so that ? -
?lorniv:b may nut and r -cuperata.

Our Guarantee. 1pou not ?tee rtruffffit will -I
?r.o« rnuin 7<> r u*' ? fcMttftlts4/UifSl'll %i!l AII ->ou o<Soi on thMtte $
Tti*flr/lar bot » " ft \u25a0 i lime* a# uv.i*> '1th® J*** bottle, iv ?',<>» tn prepared at t .?§

of c. DoW.tt A Co.rOMMC* *1
Graham Drug Co.

-\u25a0fl

The

CHARLOTTE DAILY
(MiiVER j

Rates
- »aily - - -

- $6.Cd
Dally and Sunday 800
Sunday .... 2.00

1

The Semi-Weekly
Observer

Tues. and Friday- 1.00

The Charlotte Daily Observer, is-
sued Daily and Sunday is the leading :
newspaper between Washington, D. \u25a0}
C. and Atlanta, Ga. It gives&ll the
news of North Carolina besides the
complete Associated Press Service.'

The Seini-Weekly Observer issued
on Tuesday and Friday for $1 per
year gives the reader a full report of
the week's news. The leading Semi-
Weekly of the State. Address all
orders to

Observer
COMPANY. >

CHARLOTTE, N. C. j |
LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

This book, entitled as above,
contains ovVr200 memoirs of Min-: 1
it>l»Th iu the Christian Chui .
Willi historical references. AiT|3j
interesting volume?nicely prir-
ed and bound. Price per cop :
oloth, $2.00; gilt top, 82.50. 1
mail 20c extra. Orders may be
sent to

. P. J. Kehwodle,
1012 E. Marshall St., s

Richmond, Va.
Orders may be leftat this office.

beauty -hmlia - scioLAunr
if+nt la tba Sooib. D*lihbtfot loculoa.Daap »«tl n.iei. T»e«ir t*o rrais wiUkoel ? aia-tlvrsMofdancvfooagickara. frin aiblillf AtftotlagoiibH fk*tool*owiiust Ojt"tlimil?iiI bava rlaiftt4 la dx yrm u lottraatioaal FUJd

fartatair ol Cbilatiaa Ea4«a»o?, tbe apMt of BoaCollege m«m. to ba Iba moat fimmtwJ, CbriatUa."?Karl Übaua. Writ* at oaca lor catatofM andrla»a.

President. W. A. HARPER,
Bo » Hon CoUeg*. N.C.

Are You a Woman? j
» Crti

Tii? Woman's Tonic I
FO.l m AT ALL BBl'EfilSIS

To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Take Laxative Brorno Qainiue
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure. K.
W. Urovo's cignature is on each
box. 25c. adv

According to a statement of the
Inter-State Commerce Commission
2.3*1 persons were killed on Ameri-
can railroads and 47,638 injured
from January Ist to March 31st.
This is a decrease of 109 killed

and 1,157 injured compared with the
corresponding quarter for 1912.

The cost of clearing up wrecks, ,
damage to cars, engines and roart-ti
ways amounted .to $3,019,309. The
totdal number of collisions and de-
-1railmcnts was 3,982.

(ou Know What You Are Taking ;»

When you take Grove's TastM®
less Chill Tonic because the fariifaiW
ula is plainly printed on e\
bottle showing that it is Iron m . |
Quinine in a tastless form. N< .
cure, No Pay. 50c. Adv


